VĚSTNÍK

ENGLISH
Catholic Mission
www.czechchurch.org

sv.Jakuba v San Diegu – sv. Františka v San Francisku - sv.Cyrila a Metoděje v Los Angeles

California ~ January 2017

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO CZECH MASS
In SAN DIEGO our Holy Mass will be celebrated on Saturday 21st.
of January at 3:00pm., in the St John Evangelist Hall, on the corner
of Normal and Lincoln, San Diego. Refreshments will be available.
In LOS ANGELES our Holy Mass will be celebrated on Sunday
29th of Januaray at 1:15pm, in the St John Paul II Polish Center, 3999
Rose Drive, Yorba Linda 92886. After Mass a delicious meal will be
served. A donation of $10.00 is requested, $5.00 for parky.
In SAN FRANCISCO no Holy Mass is scheduled in January
Mark your calendars for next Mass: SD Feb.18th, LA Feb.19th, SF Feb.
26th 2017.
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FROM THE DESK OF BISHOP
Dear Friends of our Czech Mission in California
I hope your new year has begun with blessings and renewed
hope.
1) This month we are enjoying the work of Robert Dobes on
our Vestnik. He has taken over tis design and production and
we are happy to beneﬁt from his many talents. It is also important to express our
gratitude to Joan who kept the Vestnik going for the past 13 years. She took on
the challenge when we had no one else.
2) I would like you to get to know the First Catholic Ladies Slovak Association (FCSLA) also known as the “Slovak Ladies,” which is a fraternal beneﬁt
organization. I recommend FCSLA to you as it begins to operate in California
because I knew it well in Minnesota when it took over the Catholic Workmen,
a similar Czech fraternal organization when that group found itself in ﬁnancial
trouble. Somehow the Slovak Ladies know how to succeed. Now that FCSLA
is oﬀering to start branches within our area, we hope there will be mutual beneﬁt. Besides the insurance and annuity programs, beneﬁts for Joining FCSLA (I
have been a member for 40 years) include scholarships for grade school, high
school and college aged children of member, as well as matching grants for our
mission, cultural events and community projects. F CSLA is looking to appoint
an agent to serve as mentor for the branch. You may have met their advance
man at our Masses. If you are interested, please contact Jim Donovan at 760 440
9905 for more details.
3) We are looking forward to an active and productive year. The Board is planning a St Joseph Day party in March and we will have our traditional fathers day
picnic in addition to our monthly Masses. As long as I can do it, I am committed
to having our Mass.
4) Clearly I will have to discontinue these monthly columns. Occasionally,
however, there will be messages and announcements that I will send your way.
Please continue to communicate with me, for I am not going anywhere!
In this new year of 2017 let us live like the Christians that we are showing love
for others and compassion for those who have less.
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Anna Bobb

August 11, 1924 - February 23, 2016

Anna Bobb passed away peacefully
February 23, 2016 in the loving
and caring home, Brookdale North
Fremont in Fremont, California due to
complications from Parkinson’s disease
and dementia. Anna was preceded
in death by her son, Dusan in 1993,
husband, Imrich in 2002, and her sister
Marie Spurkova in 2008 in Prague,
Czech Republic. Anna was born August
11, 1924 in Sokol, Czechoslovakia.
She is survived by her daughter, Alena Navarra, son-in-law, Charles Navarra,
granddaughter, Veronika Marie Navarra, her niece Arnostka Vansova, and nephew
by marriage, Jaroslov Vansa who live in Prague, Czech Republic, as well as their
2 sons, Martin and Jakub Vansa. During Anna’s 91-1/2 years of life, Anna resided
in many diﬀerent locations. At 14 years of age her family moved from Slovakia
(formerly Czechoslovakia) to Prague, Czech Republic, due to political unrest in
their country.
Anna lived in Prague until she met her future husband, lmrich Bobb. They married
on September 28, 1948 in Prague and then escaped in April 1949 due to the pending
communist take-over in Czechoslovakia. Anna escaped her home country to
Brussels, Belgium while her husband, lmrich escaped to Vienna, Austria under a
false name (to protect his own life, because he was on the most-wanted list of the
Russian/Communist party). Once they re-united in Brussels, Anna gave birth to
their son, Dusan in August 1949. After waiting several months to see if the political
situation would change in Czechoslovakia (and sadly it didn’t) in 1950 they decided
to move to Canada; at that time the United States was not allowing any more people
to immigrate to the U.S. (even though lmrich’s parents were already living in Ohio
for several years, and Anna & her husband wanted to live in the U.S. also).
Then ﬁnally in 1952 they were allowed to move into the U.S. (Cleveland,
Ohio) and in September of 1953 their daughter, Alena was born. Anna and
her family lived in Cleveland until August of 1961 when the family moved
to La Crescenta, California because her husband was oﬀered a job as an
electrical/mechanical design engineer with Rocketdyne, a division of North
American Aviation. Anna and her husband lived in La Crescenta until 1998 when
they moved to Fremont, California to be closer to their only grandchild, Veronika
and in 1999, they moved and lived in Newark, CA Veronika learned quite a bit
of the Czech language from knowing both her grandparents, and especially her
grandmother. In Czech a grandmother is called “Babi” and that’s what Veronika
always called her; “Babi” became her favorite name with the entire family, which
was the name that “stuck” with Anna. To Anna’s delight, even some of the staﬀ at
Brookdale called her Babi too.
- Alena Navarra
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Celebration of Bishop
Esterka’s 81st birthday
in San Diego

OUR LADY UNDOER OF KNOTS...
“But we know one thing: nothing is impossible
for God’s mercy! Even the most tangled knots
are loosened by his grace. And Mary, whose
‘yes’ opened the door for God to undo the knot
of the ancient disobedience, is the Mother
who patiently and lovingly brings us to God,
so that he can untangle the knots of our soul
by his fatherly mercy. We all have some of
these knots and we can ask in our heart of
hearts: What are the knots in my life? ‘Father,
my knots cannot be undone!’ It is a mistake to
say anything of the sort! All the knots of our
heart, every knot of our conscience, can be undone. Do I ask Mary to help me
trust in God’s mercy, to undo those knots, to change? She, as a woman of faith,
will surely tell you: ‘Get up, go to the Lord: he understands you’. And she leads
us by the hand as a Mother, our Mother, to the embrace of our Father, the Father
of mercies.“
— Pope Francis
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Christmas Holy Mass
in Los Angeles
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Report from the Velehrad
board meeting
The Czech Mission existed without
a formal board for forty-some
years. When in 2008 the house
in Placentia was bought for the
bishop’s residence and as a center
for activities, it was necessary for
the Mission to incorporate as a
legal non-proﬁt entity in California.
Since a non-proﬁt property cannot
be owned by a private person, a
board is required by law. The house
Petr Peterka
is owned by Velehrad California
Chair of the Board
Czech Catholic Mission Inc., and is
the responsibility of the board under the requirements of its Bylaws.
The Velehrad Board of Directors met on Saturday December 3, 2016
at bishop’s house as usual. Present was Bishop Peter Esterka as the
President of the Mission, Petr Peterka as Chairman of the Board
and Directors Joan Timmerman, George Dvorsky, Anna Dobesova,
Gabi Trhacova, and Frank Blazek. Directors from the San Francisco
mission are mostly not present due to travel complications. The board
meets typically once a year but special meetings are called when
necessary. The meeting started with an opening prayer by Bishop
Peter.
There are several topics that are usually covered such as review and
approval of previous meeting’s minutes, review of ﬁnancial reports,
planning next year’s budget, organizing upcoming events, etc.

continues on page 8
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Regarding events in the next year, we discussed St. Joseph celebration
with music entertainment on March 19 with possibility of inviting
the “Poe Street Band” from San Diego. A Harvest Festival (Dozinky)
in the fall could be either in September or October with the option of
inviting San Diego dance group “Karicka”.
Other topics included house maintenance, Vestnik publishing and
meal preparations during LA masses.
We also entertained ideas and suggestions regarding inviting and
sponsoring an assistant Czech priest or just a visiting priest who
could help Bishop Peter with our monthly masses while learning
English and discovering life and activities in our mission and local
US parishes. We will have to write a proposal to Bishop Maly as he
suggested during his last visit. Unfortunately, our chances are pretty
low considering the shortage of priests in Czech Republic.
During our 2017 Budget planning, we noted that due to the declining
membership our collection baskets have been showing a diminishing
trend. Our main concern has been helping with assistance to Bishop
Peter who does not drive anymore and has increased medical needs.
Main expenses are related to cleaning, meal preparation, medical
and doctor visits, as well as his regular transportation needs. The
board discussed additional funds for such assistance.
Our mission activities are typically advertised in Vestnik, using e-mail
distribution list (San Diego), on our Web site (http://czechchurch.
org/) and Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/CzechChurch/). We
believe that these methods are reaching a wide range of our members
but additional ideas are welcome.
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HOLY MASS INTENTIONS:
JANUARY 2017
1.+Michael R Krato (10 výr +) otec John Krato
2.+Anežku Brožkovou - synovi Peter a Paul s rodinamý
3.+Luboš Jednorožec - manzelka Milada a dcery Renata a Jana
4.+Holícký Family - Evelyn Holicky Puhala
5.+Miroslava Skovajsu - Helga a František Skovajsovi
6.+Tom and Mary Ann Mahoney - daughter Karla Mahoney
7.+Dra Viliama Jonce – manželka Marta
8.+Jaroslava Hromka - manželka Anežka s rodinou
9.+matku Jolana Srsen - Marta Jonec
10.+Inku Novákovou - dcera Irenka s rodinou
13.+Vlastu Waldaufovou - Eva a Míla, dcery
14.+Jaromíra Střížku - přátelé
15.+Vladimíra Bašuse - manželka Věra a dcera Dagmar
16. za živé a zemřelé členy české síně Karlín - Joe Kocáb
17.+Zdenka Šafaříka - manželka Libuše a dcera Jana
18.+Raymunda Dvorského - manželka Marie
19.+rodinu Skrobovu-Ivo a Eva Plachy
20.+Filomenu Zemkova - Anna Mařík, dcera
21.+Miloslava Maříka - manželka Edith
22.+Jiřinu Jordanovou - manžel Pavel
23.+Marií Šimkovou - přátelé
24.+Dr. Luďka Kozlíka - manželka Brigitte
25.+Anežku Brožkovou - přátelé
26.+J.V. Reicherta - manželka Jana
27.+Anna Bobb - daughter Alena Navarra
28.+ Mirka Janáka - manželka Janat
29.+ Jima Frolika - Aska s rodinou
30. rodinu Stichovu – Aska a Lada
31. rodinu Zrzavych- Lada a Aska
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100 Club - December
Louise Kis, Oldrishka Reichl, Victor Hadik, Jessie Uhlir, Maria Kletecka, Jana
Franz, Pavel Jordan Anna Zemanek, Jan Zemanek,George Dvorsky, John
Krato, Mila Jelinek, Dana Matula, Teresa Bartecek, Petr Peterka, Anna Bobb
(daughter Alena), Peter Bachraty, Marcela Semancik, Vera Rychecky, Ruzena
Kristoﬀ, Josef Beles, Irene Novak, Edith Marik, Peter Kral, Aska Frolik, Earl
McLaughlin, Marti Jonec, Mark and Mary Novak.

Here are the winners of
our annual Christmas
tombola
Third prize: Dennis Vernak
Second prize: Genie Berberian
The winner of the ﬁrst prize is:
Anna Bures

Congratulations!
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DECEMBER / 2016
Income from Mass collections: $4,476.00
SD: $385.00; LA: collection $1,720.00, meal $694.00, Tombola $1,584.00;
SF: donations received by mail $330.00; NAPCCC $50.00.

Expenses for Ministry: $2,592.00
$1,000.00 monthly Bishop’s salary; $325 rent for churches, $400 expenses for
LA meal, $367 travel for ministry, $268.00 Věstník printing, $235.00 postage.

May God reward you for your generosity.
Please take care to make out your checks so that they will match the
names on our accounts: 1. Velehrad California Czech Catholic Mission
or VCCCM. Our bank will no longer accept checks without the legal title
Velehrad or VCCCM on the payable-to line. 2. If you wish your donation to go to the North American Pastoral Center for Czech Catholics:
Make it out to NAPCCC.

OUR MISSION WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST ONLY AS LONG
AS WE SUPPORT IT FINANCIALLY.
YOUR TRUST OR WILL: Please remember Czech ministry in your
trust or will. Our legal title is: North American Pastoral Center for Czech
Catholics, 344 Koch Avenue, Placentia, CA 92870. For information call
Bishop Esterka, 714 524 0092.

MISSION CONTACTS
Bishop Peter Esterka
344 Koch Avenue
Placentia, CA 92870
www.Czechchurch.org
Check us out on FACEBOOK: CzechChurch in California

Tel:(714) 524-0092
Fax:(714) 637-6789
PetaEst@aol.com

SAN DIEGO
Chairman:

Petr Peterka

(858) 755-1578 - petr@peterkafamily.com

LOS ANGELES
Chairman:

George Dvorsky

(310) 545-9302 - dngdvorsky@Verizon.net

SAN FRANCISCO
Chairman: Jan Dedek
Secretary: Daniel Botcha

(650) 321-9298 - jandedek@comcast.net
(415) 883-3974 - daniel2czech@gmail.com

VĚSTNÍK is being published at the beginning of each month.
Printing: Minutemen Press, 1261 N Lakeview Avenue, Anaheim CA 92807
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KRAJANSKÉ OBCHODY A SLUŽBY
Dr. Joseph Burian
General Dentistry
12665 Washington Blvd., Ste 107
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Phone: (310) 398-9012
Milan Kyncl, Esq. Attorney
12832 Garden Grove Blvd, Ste. 240
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92843

milan@wkklawyers.com
TEL (714) 539-9900

MILAN’S GRILL

1721 W Katella, Anaheim CA

714 254 1940

Closed Mondays

www.milansgrill.com for hours
California Photo Dreams
Wedding and portrait photography
Vladimir Dostalek
951 256 7771

First Catholic Slovak
Ladies Association
James J. Donovan, FIC
Regional Sales Manager

www.fcsla.org • (760) 440-9905
jim.donovan@fcsla.com

Travel Center

Long Beach - Jana 562.498.1280
e-mail veverka@aol.com
Santa Monica - Eva 310.396.878
evaslovacek@verizon.net
4 Simple Steps to Earn Money from
the Czech Republic
and Re re with a Secure Steady Income

For Informa on 888-943-9960

Stania Rensberger

californiaphotodreams@gmail.com
www.CaliforniaPhotoDreams.com

San Diego 619-296-3910
srensberger@gmail.com

Pinnacle Pools, Inc.

Mluvite česky nebo slovensky?

Tel: 951-796-2792

Příjdte mezi nás, každou druhou
sobotu v měsíci.

Email: jjurecka76@yahoo.com
Construction, renovations, plastering,
installations, repairs, maintenance

PASADENA BESEDA

1 ~ 4 PM, 403 S First St.
Arcadia CA 91106
e-mail : pasadenabeseda@gmail.com

POLAM

Jan A. Zemanek, Attorney
714 617 5515

Polam Federal Credit Union
Your full-service Polish-American
Federal Credit Union Since 1969
Savings • Checking • Loans • Debit/ATM
VISA Credit Card • Online and Mobile Banking

www.polam.org • 800/404/5137
The RC Czech Mission does not verify or endorse the quality of services advertised on this page.

